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Overview and Goals
CPP Agency Mentorship Program
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Internship
(CPP Internship)
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What is C.A.M.P.?
•

An agency-level training model designed for organizations that
– Have completed an 18-month CPP Learning Collaborative
– Are interested in sustaining CPP

•

Interested agencies
– Apply to become a C.A.M.P. Site
– Identify a team of agency supervisors who will serve as
Agency Apprentice Trainers
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Definition of an Agency
•
•

Some agencies span a large geographic area or have multiple
sites
We define an “agency” to mean
– Supervisory team works in the same office or has regular
weekly meetings
– Supervisor have direct oversight over the people they will
“train” (The supervisor is responsible for the trainee’s work.)
– Supervisors meet weekly with the people they will “train” for
at least 1hr of reflective supervision for CPP cases
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What is C.A.M.P.?
•

Endorsed C.A.M.P. Mentors support Agency Apprentice Trainers in
training agency clinical staff (C.A.M.P. Participants) to implementationlevel standards

•

Agency Apprentice Trainers who demonstrate fidelity and competence
in conducting the training components and supervising in CPP become
C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers at the end of the 18-month training

•

Agency clinical staff (C.A.M.P. Participants) who complete the minimum
requirements for a C.A.M.P. training become eligible for the CPP roster
provided they are also licensed to provide clinical services.
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What is C.A.M.P.?
•

Agency Trainers can continue training C.A.M.P. Participants (agency
clinical staff) within their own agency

•

If a C.A.M.P. Agency Trainer leaves a C.A.M.P. agency, in order to
continue training staff in CPP, they need to be at another agency that is
an Apprentice C.A.M.P. agency or a vetted C.A.M.P. agency
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C.A.M.P. Overview
C.A.M.P. Apprentice Site
• 18 months
• Multiple components
• Mentoring of the
supervisory team
(Apprentice Trainers)

Implementation-Level
Course Completed

Continue CPP within agency

Application process

18-month apprenticeship

• Nomination by a CPP trainer
• Agency Fidelity
• Robust Supervisory Team
• 3 supervisors who completed an
Implementation-Level Training
• Availability of Mentorship Team

Endorsed
C.A.M.P. Site
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Goals of CPP Dissemination & Implementation Team
•

Enhance sustainability while safeguarding fidelity

•

Develop C.A.M.P. Sites in areas
– with limited CPP training capacity
– with a high demand for CPP services

•

Ensure that potential C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers have good
collaborative relationships with trainers who are already training
in that area

•

Ensure that C.A.M.P. agencies partner and collaborate with other
agencies in the area
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C.A.M.P. Videos to Watch

Application Criteria

Mentorship

C.A.M.P. Components

Sustainability

Examples
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C.AM.P. Application Criteria
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C.A.M.P. Application Criteria
•

•

CPP Trainer nomination
At least one endorsed CPP trainer who has been a part of the agency’s
training or who has observed their work supports the application
Robust CPP supervisory team within the agency
– Minimum 3 CPP supervisors who would become C.A.M.P. Apprentice
Trainers
• In rare cases, the Mentorship Team may grant an exception if there are
2 CPP supervisors and very low likelihood they will leave the agency
• Rural agencies or agencies within areas with high CPP need and low
CPP resources may combine to form a “virtual CPP agency” if they can
demonstrate that they partner well and share resources
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C.A.M.P. Application Criteria
•

Each agency supervisor has demonstrated fidelity and
competence in conducting CPP
– Nominating CPP trainer observed evidence of fidelity and
competence during CPP Implementation-Level training
• Participated actively during case discussions
• Presented cases during training
– Or an endorsed CPP trainer has reviewed supervisors’ clinical
work and is able to attest to CPP model fidelity and
competence
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C.A.M.P. Application Criteria
Agency Fidelity
•

Evidence that CPP procedures can be conducted within agency to fidelity

•

Agency provides time for weekly reflective CPP supervision for staff
learning the model

•

Agency (with Senior Leaders) can commit to conducting training
components of the C.A.M.P. Model

•

Agency can demonstrate a low turnover rate of staff members in general
and CPP staff members in particular. If turnover has occurred, agency can
provide a good rationale that suggests sustainability is not in jeopardy due
to agency-related factors
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C.A.M.P. Other Selection Considerations
Given our limited capacity to mentor agencies and consistent with the
goals of the CPP Dissemination and Implementation Team, the
following criteria may also be considered
•

Availability of a CPP Mentorship Team
– Endorsed Senior CPP trainer or member of the CPP
Dissemination and Implementation Team serves as primary
mentor and oversees mentorship
– Local/regional trainer(s) may serve as secondary mentor(s) and
provide mentorship on specific C.A.M.P. components
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C.A.M.P. Other Selection Considerations
•

Overall need for CPP within geographic area

•

System-level support for CPP within the area

•

Evidence of collaboration with CPP trainers in the geographic area

•

Evidence of collaboration with other agencies in the area
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What’s Involved
CAMP Components
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18-Month C.A.M.P. Overview
1. Didactics (18 hour minimum)
2. Read CPP manuals
3. Provide CPP
– (2 cases for Supervisor Participants; 4 cases for Clinician Participants)
4. Clinician Participants receive weekly CPP Supervision with Apprentice Trainer
5. Supervisor & Clinician participants actively participate in case conferences
(minimum 1 hour per month)
6. Competency workshop (minimum 2 full days or 4 half days)
7. Systems consultation and fidelity monitoring (3 calls) with Agency Sr. Leaders &
CPP Dissemination team
8. Participants complete, submit and review fidelity measures (on 2 cases) with their
supervisor
9. Technology
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C.A.M.P. Components: Didactics
1. Core CPP Didactics
• 18-hours of didactics - May be conducted in 3-days or
broken into smaller segments
• May conduct didactics collaboratively with other CPP
agencies or CPP trainers as key ways to
– Encourage collaboration
– Share resources
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C.A.M.P. Components: Read the Manuals
2. Read the Manuals
•

Required: Don’t Hit My Mommy (Lieberman, Ghosh Ippen, & Van
Horn, 2015)

•

Recommended: Psychotherapy with Infants and Young Children
(Lieberman & Van Horn, 2008)

Agency training team ensures that this happens for Supervisor
Participants as well as Clinician Participants
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C.A.M.P. Components: Provide CPP
3. Work with Families Using CPP
•

Clinician Participants: At least 4 families in the 18-month period

•

Supervisor Participants: At least 2 families in the 18-month period

•

At least two families must be seen for at least 16 sessions
– At least 1 of the two must have started from the beginning and
included the foundational phase
– Both must have included dyadic sessions

•

For Clinician Participants the other two families must be seen for at
least 4 face-to-face sessions in any treatment phase
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C.A.M.P. Components: Provide CPP
3. Work with Families Using CPP (continued)
•

For each family
– Child is under age 6 (at intake)
– Child has experienced at least one trauma (may include separation
from a primary caregiver)
– For those working with at least 4 families, for one case, one
exception can be granted
– child who is age 6
– pregnant mother or baby under age 18 months where the
caregiver’s trauma history is the primary reason for referral
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C.A.M.P. Components: CPP Supervision
4. Supervision of Staff Learning CPP
Agency Apprentice Trainers provide weekly supervision to CPP
Training Participants
•

1 hour minimum individual or small group supervision (2 people)

•

2 hours for groups of 3-4 staff

•

Recommend when possible that staff receive supervision from
two different supervisors to benefit from diversity in supervisor
styles and strengths

•

Agency Apprentice Trainers receive consultation from C.A.M.P.
mentors
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C.A.M.P. Components: CPP Case Conference
5. CPP Case Conference
•

Agency Team (Apprentice Trainer team plus Training Participants)
participate in case conferences
– Minimum once per month for one hour (1.5 hours recommended)
– Training Participants present twice (minimum) on cases
– Team discusses the case
– Allows for learning as a team
– May conduct case conference jointly with other CPP agencies
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C.A.M.P. Components: Case Presentations
6. Case Presentations
• Group size permitting, each C.A.M.P participant presents
twice during the CPP Case Conferences
• Presenting includes
– Completing the case presentation template
– Providing process material (video or process notes for
reflection)
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C.A.M.P. Components: Competency Workshop
7. Intensive CPP Competency Building Workshop
•

Minimum 2 full days (12 hours) of intensive case-based learning

•

May be organized in smaller sessions (e.g. 4 half-day sessions)
spread out across the 18-month period

•

Intensive learning sessions promote growth

•

May be conducted in collaboration with other CPP agencies
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C.A.M.P Components: Competency Workshop
7. Intensive CPP Competency Building Workshop: Participants
•

Includes CPP Agency Apprentice Trainer team and Training
Participants

•

Agency administrative staff (senior leaders) participate in at least
some portion of the workshop
– Gain a better understanding of the model
– Understand any challenges and barriers to implementation
– Provide support around agency fidelity
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C.A.M.P Components: Competency Workshop
7. Intensive CPP Competency Building Workshop: Activities
•

In-depth case presentations (with video and process notes)

•

Skill building as needed (e.g. practice with ports of entry)

•

Additional didactics as needed

•

Fidelity discussions to help the team learn the model

•

Discussion about implementation and compatibility with clinic
procedures
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C.A.M.P. Components: Fidelity Measures
8a. Complete CPP Fidelity Measures
• 2 fidelity clients (minimum)
• Ideally one high challenge and one low challenge
• Review measures for each phase with a supervisor
• Complete supervision fidelity
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C.A.M.P. Components: Systems Consultation & Fidelity
8b. Systems Consultation and Fidelity Monitoring
•

Three calls during the 18-month training period

•

Typically separate from the supervision mentorship call

•

In some cases, when an Agency Senior Leader is a member of
the CPP Agency Training Team, this component may be
conducted as part of the supervisor call

•

Conducted with the CPP Development Team or an approved
CPP Trainer designated by the Development team
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C.A.M.P. Components: Systems Consultation & Fidelity
8b. Systems Consultation and Fidelity Monitoring Goals
• Align agency and CPP procedures
• Ensure CPP fidelity
• Support sustainability
• Develop a relationship between the agency and the CPP
Development Team
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C.A.M.P. Components: Agency Fidelity Plan
8c. Agency Fidelity Plan
Agency Senior Leaders and C.A.M.P. Apprentice trainers
complete the Agency Fidelity Plan to ensure that there is a
good fit between CPP and agency policies and procedures.
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C.A.M.P. Components: CPP Technology
9. CPP Technology
• CPP Agency Team works with administrative staff from the
CPP Development Team or an endorsed representative
• Ensure they have access to all training materials
• Ensure they understand and are capable of using CPP
systems to monitor training participation, capture fidelity
data, and add participants to the CPP roster when they
have completed training
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship Process
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship Team
•

Endorsed Senior CPP trainer or member of the CPP
Dissemination and Implementation Team serves as primary
mentor and oversees mentorship

•

Local/regional trainer(s) may serve as secondary mentor(s) and
provide mentorship on specific C.A.M.P. components
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
Core CPP Didactics
Mentorship Team prepares Agency Apprenticeship Trainers to
conduct the didactics
– Co-develop an agenda tailored to the needs of the agency
– Share and review existing training materials
– Review adaptations or customizations of training materials
made by the training team
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
Core CPP Didactics
Mentorship Team tailors level of support to the needs of the Apprentice
Trainer team (options shown below)
a)

Didactics conducted solely by Mentor during first round of
training

b)

Mentor co-trains with Agency Apprentice Trainers

c)

Mentor reviews didactics sessions with Agency Apprentice
Trainers (e.g. debriefing after session, observing via distance
technology, review of video or audio, adaptations of training
materials, review of feedback)
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
CPP Supervision
•

Mentorship Team provides consultation to the Agency Apprentice
Trainer team on CPP supervision

•

Typically 2 consultation calls a month for 18-months

•

Calls may be faded as determined by Mentorship Team and Agency
Apprentice Trainer team (typically after 12 months)

•

CPP Development Team participates on a minimum of 4 calls
– Develop a relationship
– Begin to understand team’s capacity to conduct and train in CPP
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
CPP Case Conference
•

Mentorship Team attends case conference in person or via
distance technology to observe and offer support
– Preferable that a local CPP trainer provides mentorship to
build regional collaboration

•

Mentorship Team participation faded once Mentors have
evidence that CPP case conference is a regular component of
agency procedures and is conducted in a way that supports CPP
fidelity and competence
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
Intensive CPP Competency Building Workshop
•

Preferable that a local CPP Trainer provide mentorship to build
regional collaboration

•

May involve preparation beforehand with Mentorship Team* (e.g.
reviewing and discussion case material or preparing didactics
tailored to group needs)
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
Intensive CPP Competency Building Workshop
•

•

Mentorship Team tailors level of support to the needs of the team (three
options shown below)
1.

Mentor co-trains with team as part of apprenticeship

2.

Mentor observes and participates via distance technology

3.

Mentor reviews training with team (e.g. debriefing after training,
review of video or audio, discussions of training, review of
feedback)

If multiple sessions are held, Mentor’s participation may be faded once
there is evidence of Agency Apprentice Trainers’ ability to conduct
workshop in a way that supports the development of CPP fidelity and
competence
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
CPP Technology
Dissemination and implementation team offers support around
using CPP systems and technology to:
• Share materials with Training Participants
•

Monitor training participation

• Capture fidelity data
• Share information with the CPP Development Team regarding
those trained
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship
Ongoing Support Past the Initial Training Phase
•

Didactic training support if agency staff did not independently
conduct didactics during initial training phase

•

Ongoing consultation as needed

•

Join the C.A.M.P. listserv to make connections with other C.A.M.P.
sites

•

Join the C.A.M.P. Facebook group to make connections with other
C.A.M.P. sites
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Sustainability
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C.A.M.P. Sustainability
Adding to C.A.M.P. Training Team: Eligibility
•

After the initial training, C.A.M.P. Mentors determine whether
C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers are ready to mentor others within their
agency to become C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers.
– If not, C.A.M.P. mentors develop a plan to support the agency
and potentially mentor future C.A.M.P. Trainers
– If so, the C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers are endorsed to mentor
additional team members using a two phased process
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C.A.M.P. Sustainability
Adding to C.A.M.P. Training Team: Phase 1
•

Agency staff member who has completed an implementationlevel training in CPP is a supervisor or becomes a supervisor

•

Receive consultation on CPP supervision for two years from the
endorsed C.A.M.P. Agency Trainers

•

During this time they may serve as a secondary supervisor
(providing an additional supervision hour) to agency staff

•

Nominated by the CPP Agency Team to become a C.A.M.P.
Agency Trainer
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C.A.M.P. Sustainability
Adding to the C.A.M.P. Training Team: Phase 2
•

Senior CPP Trainer or member of the CPP Dissemination and
Implementation Team reviews potential apprentice trainer’s work
– Direct clinical work (via case presentation or video review)
– Consultation on supervision (4-12 hours as needed)
– If approved, becomes an Agency Trainer
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C.A.M.P. Mentorship Examples
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The Road to C.A.M.P.

18-month
CPP LC
finished

CPP
is not a good fit

Thank you for joining us.
Let’s remain in touch as we always need good
partners in this work.
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The Road to C.A.M.P.

18-month
CPP LC
finished

Great fit, but
we are not a
training site

Hire staff already
trained in CPP

Send staff to a CPP LC

Maintenance through outside training
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The Road to C.A.M.P.

18-month
CPP LC
finished

Great fit,
strong team

Continue doing CPP

C.A.M.P.
application

Get more experience
& grow in the model
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The Road to C.A.M.P.
18-month
CPP LC
finished

Great fit.
Need more
supervisors

Grow CPP Team & get
more experience

C.A.M.P.
application

Another LC

Train more
Supervisors
Hire CPP
Supervisors
Clinicians Become
Supervisors
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Example 1: Single Agency C.A.M.P. Training
Sup 1

Sup 3

Agency A

Mentor

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sup 2

Senior
Leader

Didactics
CPP Supervision
Case Conferences
CPP Competency
Workshops
Fidelity
Technology

CPP
Dev
Team

•
•

•

CPP Supervision
Systems
consultation &
fidelity
monitoring
Technology

Mentor
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Example 2: Single Agency Hybrid C.A.M.P. Training
Sup 1

Sup 3

Agency A

Sup 2

CPP
Training
Team

Mentor

Senior
Leader

CPP
Dev
Team

•
•

CPP Didactics
CPP Competency
Workshops

•
•
•
•

CPP Supervision
Case Conferences
Fidelity
Technology

•
•

CPP Supervision
Systems
consultation &
fidelity monitoring
Technology

Mentor 1

•
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Example 3: Multi-Agency C.A.M.P. Training
Agency
A

Agency
B

Agency
C

System
Leader

•
•
•

Local
Mentor

Senior
Mentor

•

CPP
Dev
Team

•
•
•

Didactics
Case Conferences
CPP Competency
Workshops
Fidelity
CPP Supervision
Systems Consultation
& Fidelity Monitoring
Technology
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Example 3: Multi-Agency C.A.M.P. Training (continued)
Local
Mentor

System
Leader

Agency
A
CPP Supervision &
Fidelity Monitoring
in each agency

•
•
•

Didactics
Case Conferences
CPP Competency
Workshops

Agency
B

Agency
C

Agency
D

New Agency
mentored by Local
Mentor, Local CPP
Agencies &
Oversight from CPP
Development Team

CPP
Dev
Team

Periodic Support
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